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Douglas Knight to Dedicate 
Casper E. Youngchild Hall 
DR. DOUGLAS M. KNIGHT will return to Lawrence to give the principal 
speech a t th e dedication of Casper E. Youngcbild H a ll of Science at 10 :40 a.m. 
Thursday. Dr. Knight will deliver his speec:h, ' 'The Humane Sciences" to a con-
vocation audience in the First 
Methodist church. 
A LUNCHEON is to follow the 
convo, and official laying of the 
cornerstone will be at 1:30 p.m. 
Afterwards Dr. and Mrs. Knight 
will be guests of honor at a re-
ception in the Union. 
Four honorary degrees are also 
to be presented at the dedication. 
They ~ill go to Dr. Knight, presi-
dent of Duke university; Howard 
Packard, president o( the John-
son Wax company, Racine; Maur-
ice Arveson, Lawrence alumnus 
who is president of the 97,000 
member -American Chemical so-
ciety, Flossmor, Illinois ; and 
Howard M. Dintzis , hiophysicist 
un the staff of Johns Hopkins un-
iversity. 
Dr. Knight will be given the 
doctor of humane letters degree. 
Packard, whose son James re-
ceived a B.A. from Lawrence in 
1963, has been with Johnson Wax 
since 1946. He did his undergrad-
uate work at Northwestern uni-
versity and took his law degree 
at George Washington university, 
He will be given the doctor of 
laws. · 
ARVESON graduated from Law-
rence in 1924 and has been as-
sociated since that time with 
Standard Oil Co. ( Ind . l. Since 
1961 he has been coordinator of 
its research department. He will 
be given the doctor of science de-
gree. 
Dr. Dintzis, professor of bio-
physics and di;ector of the de-
partment of biophysics at Johns 
Hopkins Medical school , is an 
authority on protein structure, 
synthesis and function. He will 
be given the doctor of science 
degree. 
It is especially appropriate that 
Dr. Knight will participate in the 
dedication ceremonies of the new 
science building since he was 
president of the college when the 
plans were made. He a]so made 
the announcement of the one mil-
lion dollar gift from the )ate Cas-
per E. Youngchild of Appleton. 
The completed $1,900,000 Young-
child hall together with the re-
modeled Stephenson hall more 
than doubles the instruction space 
which had been available in the 
old science hall. More than 120 
rooms, a 2,236 square foot lec-
ture room, four seminar rooms, 
sixteen general labs and twenty-
three research labs are among 
the added and improved facilities. 
YOUNGCHlLD H A L L also 
Upperclassmen WillCho,ose 
SEC Dorm Representatives 
SEC WILL hold its first full-year election of upper-
classmen dorm repres.entatives under the new system 
Monday, Oct. 12, in the dorms in which students eat. 
THE NEW system, begun last 
s pring . provides for one SEC rep-
resentative f o r approximately 
every 30 people on campus. Every 
living unit is represented and stu-
dents running are self-nominated . 
Any woman interested in run-
ning for SEC representative from 
her dorm should turn in her oome 
and dorm to the head resident of 
the dorm in which she eats. Men 
interested in running should turn 
in their names to the head resident 
of the dorm in which they live. 
Names m.ust be submitted by 7 
p.m. Wednesday, October 7. 
Elected representa tives will be 
installed the- night of the election 
at the SEC meeting. They will 
serve for the entire school year. 
FRESHMEN will elect repre-
sentatives during the sixth week 
of the first term and will be rep-
resented by Ormsby and Colman 
head counselors until that time. 
Lynne Ansorge , Sage and Dave 
Cusic, Brokaw are polling commit-
tee chairmen. Anyone interested 
in serving on the. committee should 
contact either Miss Ansorge or 
Cusic and watch for signs announc-
ing the fir st meeting. 
SOPOHOMORE Suzanne Des Isles chats with fresh-
man Virginia Silver at last Sunday's, Panhel discussion . 
This year the sororities sponsored the ·discussion in 
place of a series, of round robins. 
boasts two features entirely new 
to the campus: a radio active 
facility and a computer center. 
National S c i e n c e Foundation 
grants supplied $472,000 worth of 
new equipment in Youngchild 
hall. 
Stephenson a n d Youngchild 
halls together now house Law-
rence's facilities in anthropology, 
biology, chemistry, geology, psy-
chology, physics and math. 
Nixon Will Speak 
In Stansbury Hall 
Former Vice-President Richard 
M. Nixon will appear here next 
Tuesday, a cording to Mrs. Peter 
Nelson, Outagamie county Re-
publican publicity director . 
At 12 :15 p.m., Nixon will greet 
students and local residents from 
the steps of the Chapel. Following 
his greeting, he will give a "maj-
or address" in Stansbury hall. 
Free tickets may be obtained 
from Republican headquarters, 
231 E. College ave: 
ARIEL STAFF MEETING 
There will be a meeting of 
those interested in working on 
the Ariel business staff at 7: 15 
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 7 in the 
Ariel office in the basement 
of Main hall. 
Term Averages 
Show Increase 
The all-college grade point aver-
age for the third tenn of 1963-
1964 shows an increase over the 
school average for term two of 
the same period, according to in-
formation released by the regis-
trar 's office. 
Although the all-fraternity aver-
age increased from 1.618 for term 
two to 1. 738 for term three , the 
all-sorority average fell from 
1.968 to 1.949. Both independent 
men and women climbed in their 
averages to 1.738 and 1.937, re-
spectively. 
Among the fraternities , Sigma 
Phi E psilon held first place with 
1.888 and Phi Kappa Tau jumped 
from fifth place to second with 
an average of 1.794. 
The Delta Gammas still lead the 
sororities even though dropping 
2.119 to a 2.043 and remaining in 
second place with a slight in-
crease of .007 is Kappa Alpha 
Theta . 
All College 
All Fraternity 
1.827 
1.738 
AU Sorority . . . . . . . . . . 1.949 
Independent Men . . . . . . 1. 738 
Independent Women . . . . 1.937 
Fraternity averages are 
lows: 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Phi Kappa Tau . . . .. . 
Delta Tau Delta 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Phi Delta Theta ... .. . 
. Beta Theta Pi . . 
Sorority averages are as 
Delta Gamma 
Kappa Alpha Theta . . . . 
Pi Beta Phi . ...... . . . 
Kappa Delta .. . ...... . 
Alpha Chi Omega . .. . 
Alpha Delta Pi .... . . . . 
as fol-
1.888 
1.794 
1.757 
1.671 
1.671 
1.657 
follows : 
2.043 
1.999 
1.937 
1.914 
1.835 
1.807 
DR. CURTIS W. Tarr delivers his first matriculation 
address at Lawrence university to a capacity audience 
at the First Methodist church Tues.day. 
Dr. Tarr Announces Inquiry 
Into Purpose of University 
"LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY now is poised at one of 
the moEt dramatic moments in her history," President 
Curtis W. Tarr told students last Tuesdav at the ma-
triculatio::1 day convocation mark- ~ 
ing the begi~ning of Lawrence's Great Britain and in Germany, 
117th year. then~ have been three distinct 
MANY other American educa- tr3ditions in American educa-
tional institutions have already or tion: the New England colleges, 
soon will embark on programs in- which originally trained young 
valving "a 1 most revolutionary men for the ministry; the Univer-
changes in their methods and sity of Pennsylvania, where Ben-
even in their purposes," Tarr .1amin Franklin sought " a more 
said. useful culture of young minds"; 
Lawrence is now beginning a and the state-supported univer-
very careful inquiry into the aims sities. 
and goals of the university, in- ' ·We seek to find that blend be-
volving not only the members of tween the historic strengths of 
the faculty committee on instruc- the English and German pro-
tion, but also the faculty at large, grams, as well as those of the 
students, alumni and trustees, American p u b 1 i c institutions 
the president announced. which have been most distinguish-
"We have a host of questions ed in curricula aiming toward 
to answer. Is there anything really practical preparation. 
justifiable about a four-year un- "IT IS TOO late in the day to 
dergraduate program? Should we choose stubbornly one of these 
.attempt to prepare our students great traditions to the exclusion 
more specifically for graduate of the other two ; any intelligent 
work? In what way could we in- program now must be a fusion of 
volve our student body in exper- the strengths from several heri-
lences in foreign lands? Will it tages." 
be possible for us to interject an 
awareness of cultures other than 
our own and still not deprive the 
student of a solid background in 
his own heritage? 
"'ARE there ways in which we 
could enrich our offerings in gen-
eral as opposed to special stud-
ies, particularly in the advanced 
years? .Should we attempt to ut-
ilize tbe summer period more 
fully than we contemplate under 
our summer session program?" 
In addition to the unique sys-
tems of education existing in 
"THE OTHER HALF" 
SEC will introduce new stu-
dents t-0 "The Other Half" of 
life at Lawrence, its extracur-
ricular organizations and activ-
ities on Tuesd,ay, Oct. 5, when 
representatives of all major 
student groups will be in the 
Union from 8-10:30 p.m. In-
terested students are encourag-
ect to come and learn of avail-
able . opportunities. 
V alukas To Attend 
White House Function 
TONY VALUKAS, president of the Lawrence stu-
dent body, has been chosen t o represent the university 
a t the White Hous,e in W ashingon this weekend. 
In a letter to Dr. Curtis W. 
Tarr, President Lyndon Johnson 
wrote in part : 
"Naturally I have a great in-
terest in the young leaders who 
are emerging in our colleges and 
would like to get to know them 
and their thinking as much as I 
can. 
"WITH THIS in mind I am in-
viting to the White House a group 
of student leaders from represen-
tative colleges and universities 
throughout the country. 
"The occasion will be on Sat-
urday, October 3. It will begin at 
5 p.m. and will consist of a re-
ception of the students by Mrs. 
Johnson and myself; some re-
marks by me; talks by Secretary 
of Defense Robert , S. McNamara, 
Secretary of Labor Willard Wirtz, 
and Ambassador Adlai Stevenson; 
and a buff et dinner and enter-
tainment at which my daughter 
Lynda will be hostess. 
"The young person I would like 
to invite is the college student in 
each institution who, while main-
taining a good academic record, 
has also shown special qualities 
of character, leadership, and in-
terest in college and public af-
fairs. " 
PRESIDENT TARR announced 
the selection of Valukas for the 
honor of representing Lawrence 
during the matriculation day con-
vocation on Tuesday. 
Tarr remarked: "To the shrewd 
observer it might be ~ssible to 
uncover some political sign if i-
cance to this invitation-but Tony 
is a man of vision ~nd under-
st.inding, and he says that he 
can take all of this in his stride 
and come back just as much in 
favor of President Johnson as 
when he left." 
WITH WOf:K pro~·;.:e2-sin g- stea dily. the n e ,Yl y remode l-
ed M e mo ·ial chapel ::i h o uld b r eady in about a month. 
ln u~e r;1ea nti rne co m· ,,catio n~ \\·ili be h e ld in the Fir t 
Ylethodi~t church . 
Draina, Music Departments 
Chan.ge Box Office Service 
UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS ban ann ounc ed the 
o pen in g c,f :,t n e \ · La \\·,·ence u 1i,·e rs ity box office to 
s ~rv e the c2. m pus .1. n d c-o rnnn; ni t y for a ,·ari ety of cul-
tural activiLii::s . Simultaneously, 
th ~y noted a revision in Arti t 
series ti cket polic :; affec ti ng uni-
v rsity students a nd staff. 
THE . EW box office will be lo-
cated in the '.'.Iusi c-Drama cen-
tE: r in qua rters fo rme:·h · occupied 
by the Lmvrence the~tre box of-
f ice . In pas t \·ears ickets for 
many campus e vents were hand-
led th rough the cooperati on of 
Belling Pharm3cy. 
University concert m anager 
.Don Vorpah l explained that the 
move was made to provide more 
complete ticket and 1nformational 
services . "We si.rnply hope to of-
fer more exte nsive and central -
ized se rvices than would be pos -
sible off the campus," he said. 
Besides i suing tickets for mu-
. ic . theat re. lecture and s ympo -
ium events. the new box office 
,dll offe r a a public servic 
calenda r information concerning 
::i ll authorized university cultur::il 
program- . 
THE . OFFICE will operate 
throughout the school year on 
weekdclys from 12 to 6 p. m . . a nd 
will remain ope n from 6 to 8: 15 
p.m. on performance nights , It 
will also be open from 6 to 8: 15 
p.m. in the case of Sunday night 
rerfo rm .:rnces . 
A staff of seven students head-
c:1 ll\· tudent superYisor Carol 
BplJ;n ;,;hausen wiH handle all box 
offi c(.' aff airs. 
The change in Arti - t series 
tic\:c t policy reflects . in part , the 
incrca ing co t of qualit y con-
ce rt at tractions. Vice-pres ident 
Marshall B. Hul bert sa id that the 
r:om incl l charge being m ade for 
year would help pay for the high-
, ... ,·.priced "group" attractions of-
k rt!d on the eries. a nd would 
help m ak even better quality Ar-
t ist ~e rie attractions a rea lity in 
the fu ure. Lawre nti.::rns we re of-
fered free tickets last yea r. 
THI YEAR'S pr ices are $3 
:'er student for the four co ncert 
s-2 , :=on. and S5 for s ta ff members 
and their families. The regular 
adult season ticket cost · $8. 
Sin~ le concert admis ions will 
not be offered a t a reduction. 
Th ir _1 r ice remain s at $1 for stu-
dc!lt ' . $3 for adults. 
Seasc n seats to the Artist ser-
ie and he Lawrence Chamber 
'.\Iusic series go on ale .:it the 
new box office Monday. 
RHAPSODY • PRICES FROM $125 TO $ 1500 
Sam Belinke 
.J ewclers 
Col lege at Oneida " Your Trusted Jeweler" 
PINNINGS 
AND ENGAGEMENTS 
The Lawrentian will com-
mence public.ation of pinning 
and e ngagement notices beg in-
ning next week. All notices 
must be turne d in to the Law-
rcnt ia n office by 7 p.m. Tues-
day in order to receive publi-
cation the following Friday. 
Israeli National Youth Symphony, 
Alma Trio to Open Music Series 
THE ISRAELI Nation al Youth symphony and the 
Alma t rio are sc heduled for November performances 
in t he A.rti. t , erie :, and Chamber ::vru~ic series respec-
P anhellenic.Council 
Will Open Rooms 
At ter Ball Game 
The Panhellen ic counc il will 
hold informal open hou e in the 
sorori t:1, win~ of Colma n ha ll 
from 4-5 p.m . tomorrow. E ach 
oror ity room will be op n im-
mediately followin g the foot b::i ll 
g.:ime for both fac ultv and s tu-
<icnt body. Freshmen ·women are 
especially invited to vie w the 
wing . Refreshments w ill be ser-
ved. 
Sorori ty ac tivit ies for firs t term 
will include work on homecom-
ing hou. e decorations and variou s 
informal parties held with frat-
ernities which will be open to 
everyone. Each sorority also 
plans to canvass for the· Apple-
ton Community services this 
month. 
Other activities include a study 
break for freshman women spon-
sored by the junior panhel late 
in October and individual open 
houses in the quad in Novemb€r. 
Finally, the Panhel Council will 
present an after-dinner rush dis-
cuss ion at the end of this term 
where reg i tration for rush will 
ta ke place . 
French Film 'Zazie' 
Will Start Classics 
'The first pre entation of Law-
rence univers ity's Film Classic 
erie. thi s :,ea r will be ' ·Zazie." 
a 1960 French film by Loui 
:\ Ia lle. \dapted from the novel by 
Raymo .d Queneau , a chief editor 
at Gallima rd publishers in France 
and a member of the dis tingui h-
ed Academie Goncourt. ·' Zazie" 
is the sto ry of a foul-mouthed 11-
yea r-old girl whose one desire 
while vis iting Paris is to take a 
ride on a subway, whi ch is un-
fortunately on s trike at the time. 
Before her wLSh is fulfilled , she 
discovers a Paris of lapstick, 
fo ntasy a nd frea ki h adventure , 
which she helps turn upside down 
in a ' ·ne\v ·wave " comedy of the 
wilde.st and funnies t sort. 
1 o on the bill is Jules Feif-
f er's short .. l\'Iunro." both to be 
hown Sunda y at 1: 30 and 7: 30 
p.m. in Stansbury . Admission 
charge is 50 cents . 
E\ complete b rochure describ-
ing the yea r' s program will be 
puh li shed ho rtly. 
tively. Planned programs togeth-
er with the dates of the season-
ti cke t sale, were recently announ-
ced. 
ARTIST SERIES attractions 
this eason will include the Is-
raeli National Youth symphony 
GAD. A. Monday, Nov. 2 ; the 
Golclo vsky Grand Opera theatre 
production of Donize tti' s " Don 
Pasq ua le ... l\1onday. Jan. 25: the 
24-voic:e Coro do Brasil. Friday, 
Feb . 5; h"a n Davis pianist , Thurs-
day. April 1. 
Chamber mus ic e vents will be 
the A! ma trio, Friday, :'.\lov. 20; 
Michel Oebost, fl utist , Friday, 
Jan. 15: the LaSalle quartet, 
Thursday , Jan . 21; the Vegh quai·-
tet , Thursday, Mar. 11; Hermann 
Reutter, p ·anist, with John Paton, 
tcno1·, and Marion Paton so-
prano, Friday, April 9. 
Reserved-seat sales for both 
series begi n Monday, Oct. 5, at 
the new Lawrence university box 
office in the Music-Drama cen-
ter . 115 N. Park ave. The sale, 
for season tickets only, will con-
tinue through Oct. 17. Single con-
cert admissions will be available 
ten days before each event. 
THE. ISRAELI Youth Sym-
phony, firs t in the Artist series, 
features 95 young musicians from 
16 to 20 years of age. The distin-
gui shed young Israeli conductor, 
S. Ron ly-Riklis, leads the ten-
year old ensemble. 
The orches tra fir s t won inter-
national a cclaim at the Brussels 
Worlds Fair in 1958. Since then 
it has won first prizes in two in-
terna tional symphony competi-
tions in Holland. and has been 
g iven spec ial awards by Queen 
Juliana of the l\etherlands and 
King Baudouin of Belgium. 
"Don Pasquale" wi.ll he pre-
sented in an English version by 
a company of 50, including or-
cl.estra and soloists. The comic 
Italian OJJera is the second to be 
presented here by the Goldovsky 
trnup in three years . Verdi's 
''La Traviaia" was a special at-
traction during the 1962-63 sea-
son . 
The Coro do Brasil is one of 
South America 's most celebrated 
concert exports. Now in its first 
:for th American tour, the group 
boast earlier concert triumphs 
in Portugal , Spain, F rance, Be l-
gium, Germany and Italy. Con-
ductor Isaac Ka r abtchevsky leads 
a program r anging from the Ren-
ai sance masters through De-
bu sey, Ravel and Villa-Lobos. 
PIANIST Iva n Davis catapult-
ed to fam e by winn ing the First 
Franz Li zt International P iano 
competition in 1%0. His place in 
Presenting 
THE 
DAVE 
::.:ic:,;;:;:f/;::::,·::::::, BRUBECK 
DAVE BRUBECK 
QUARTET 
In -Person 
SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 17 -8:30 P.M. 
Milwaukee Auditorium 
With PAUL DES-MON~, JOE" MORELLO, GENE WRIGHT 
One Night Only-Prices: $4.50, $3.75, $3, $2.50 
Tickets ~t: Arena Box Office and All Sears Stores 
MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY 
'Send check or money order, with sta~ped, self-addressed envelope to: 
Brubeck C1mcert, Arena Box Office, Milwaukee, Wis. 
the top rank of the world ·s young 
artist is confirmed by an im-
pressive lis t of concerto appear-
ances with leading orchestras. 
and a recording contract with 
Columbia Masterworks, inc. 
Chambe r series events begin 
with the Alma trio, consisting of 
Andor Toth, violinist; Gabor Rej-
to, ·cellist; and Adolph Baller, 
pianist. The ensemble was found-
ed under the watchful eye of v io-
linis t Y chudi :vlenuhin, at whose 
Cali fornia es ta te its first concerts 
\-t·ere given. An 18-concert tour 
of Rus ·ia highlighted its latest 
cason. The trio records on the 
Decca labe l. 
Flutist Michel Debost, a Paris 
conservato ry graduate , is one of 
Europe·s brightest performers. 
He regularly participates in maj-
or festivals in Salzburg, Aix-en-
Provence and Anspach , and has 
won prizes in Moscow , Prague, 
Munich , Geneva and Rome festi-
vals . He will tour Russia and 
Japan this season with the Mos-
cow Chamber orchestra , headline 
attractions on last year ' s Law-
rence-Community Artist series. 
THE LaSALLE quartet returns 
to the Chamber series where it 
scored a h it in 1959. Formed in 
1946 at the Julliard School of Mu-
sic, New York , the quartet is now 
in r esidence at the University of 
Cincinnati. Its members are Wal-
ter Levin and Henry Meyer, vio-
linists ; Peter Kamnitzer , violist; 
Jack Kirstein , ' cellist. 
Another string ensemble, the 
Vegh quartet, is renowned for 
its Bartok interpretations. A 
Hungarian background and fre-
quent t-ours of Europe and the 
Americas confirm the quartet's 
broad appeal. :Vlembers are San-
dor Vegh and Sandor Zoldy, vio-
linists; Georges J anzer, violist; 
and Paul Szabo, 'cellist. 
Last on the series is a piano-
voice t rio composed of Hermann 
Reutter , pianist ; John Paton , ten-
or: a nd :\larion Paton , soprano. 
Reutter i director of the State 
Conservatory of Music, Stuttgart, 
Germany. He is a noted accom-
panist and teacher, and the com-
poser of 20 song-cycles , two bal-
lets , a violin concerto and ten 
large works for chorus . Paton 
teaches at the University of Wis-
cons in. Madison , and has toured 
widely with Re utter and Mrs. 
Paton. 
CONCERTS on the Lawrence 
Community Artist series are slat-
ed for Memorial cha pel , now un-
dergoing extensive renovating. 
Ch.:im ber series events are held 
in Ha rper hall at the university 
Mus ic-Drama center. All events 
are at 8: 15 p.m. 
Gypsy to Tell All 
At SEC Turnabout 
"Gypsy Kidnap," the year's first 
turnabout dance <girl a sk boy), 
sponsored by SEC soc ial commit-
tee will be held tomorrow from 
9 p.m . to 1 a.m. in the Viking 
room of the union. 
The Raging Storms will provide 
the music and Gypsy-type refresh-
ments will be served. Come in 
costume . prepa red to have your 
fortune read. 
Jan Sheppard and Chase Fergu-
son are in charge of the dance, 
while Jo Meeker and R. Craig 
Campbell are Social committee 
chairmen. 
STUDENT BANKING HOURS 
The Business office Student 
banking hours are as foU&ws: 
Daily . . . . . . . . . . 9-12 a.m . 
. . . . . .. . 1-3:30 p.m. 
Satui"day . . . . . . 9-11 a.m.. 
Calendar 
Friday, Oct. 2-
People-to-People meeting: 8 p. 
m., Art center 
Saturday, Oct. 3-
Cross coun°try vs. Corn., l p.m. 
Football vs. Cornell, 1 p.m. 
Turnabout - Gypsy Kidnap: 9 
p. m. to 1 a.m. , Union 
Sunday, Oct. 4-
Film Classics-''Zazie' ' (Fr.): 
1:30, 7:30 p.m., Stansbury 
Freshman Friend Get-Togeth-
er: 6 p.m., Union hill 
Tuesday, Oct. 6-
Freshman Studies Lecture 
" Passage to India" Professor 
Paul Wiley, University of 
Wisconsin: 10:40 a.m. , Stans-
bury 
Science Colloquium - "Life in 
the Desert," Dr. Margaret 
Shea Gilbert: 4:30 p.m., Ste-
phenson 201 
LA WREN CE FRESHMEN play a vigorous game of 
volfeyba ll at their picnic last Saturday. The event was 
held in the gym this yea1· rather than at Telulah park. 
Wednesday, Oct. 7-
Sigma Alpha Iota Freshman 
Musicale: 8: 15 p.m., Harper 
Thursday, Oct. 8-
2 Ed·ucational Conferences 
To Co.nvene This Weekend 
Dedication of Youngchild Hall 
of Science - ''The Humane 
Sci€nces," Dr. Douglas M. 
Knight: 10: 40 a.m., First 
Methodist church 
Laying of Cornerstone: 1:30 p. 
m. , Youngchild hall 
ST ATE-WIDE professional groups, in English and 
occupational therapy will meet on the Lawrence cam-
pus this weekend. The State of Wisconsin Department 
Friday, Oct. 9-
People-to-People Coffee hour: 
8-11 p.m. , Art center 
of Public Instruction will sponsor 
an English language arts curri-
culum meeting at 9: 30 a.m. , Sat-
urday, in the Mu.sic-Drama cen-
ter. 
ALL C~LEGES in Wisconsin 
training teachers in the language 
arts will be represented at the 
English meeting, Lawrence's pro-
fessor of education , Kenneth Sa-
ger, and Elizabeth Forter, profes-
sor of English , will serve as 
chairmen. 
Speakers for the meetings will 
be Dr. Robert C. Pooley and Dr. 
Leonard U. Kosinski director and 
associate director respectively of 
the English-Language Arts Cur-
riculum center at the University 
of Wisconsin, and Dr. Stanley 
Kegler, of the -University of Min-
nesota. 
All three men have been in-
volved in Project English which 
i.s sponsored by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Health, Education and 
Welfare, in an attempt to improve 
the teaching of language arts 
throughout the nation . 
KOSINSKI will give a report on 
Project English in Wisconsin dur-
ing the past year; Pooley, who 
is also chairman of integrated 
liberal studies at the University 
of Wisconsin, will announce the 
1964-65 Project English; and Keg-
ler will speak on " Grammar and 
Language: A Forward L-0ok. " 
At a second conference 40 per· 
Lantern, Announces 
This Year's Plans 
Jim Walrath, chairman of the 
Lantern S e r v i c e organization 
steering board, has announced 
several of the programs planned 
by the group this year. 
Walrath issued a plea for stu-
dent support, noting that "Lan-
tern gives Lawrentians an oppor-
tunity to do something really use-
ful and often essential for the 
Appleton community." 
Among the projects announced 
were the tutoring of high school 
students and retarded students, 
recreational work at mental hos-
pitals and blood and fund drives. 
Interested students should con-
tact Walrath at the Phi Tau house 
extension 361. or Dianne Jen.sen at 
Sage. 
sons are expected to attend a 
weekend meeting of the Wiscon-
sin Council of Clinical Directors 
for Occupational Therapy, to be 
held in the Worcester Art center 
and Youngchild Hall of Science. 
Headline speaker for the two-
day meeting will be Dr. Lawrence 
A. Fisher, associate director of 
research in medical education at 
the University of Illinois medical 
school. He will speak both Satur-
day and Sunday afternoons on 
"Determination of Educational 
Object\ ves." 
COORDINATING director of the 
meeting is Mary Ann Poole, stu-
dent supervisor at the Wood Vet-
erans Administration center in 
Milwaukee. 
ln addition to faculty membe1·s 
from the three Wisconsin institu-
tions that offer occupational ther-
apy - University of Wisconsin, 
Mount Mary and Lawrence-the 
professional people who supervise 
the clinical work done by student 
therapists will attend the meeting. 
A discussion of the strengths 
and weaknesses of Wisconsin oc-
cupational therapy curricula will 
be conducted by Dorothy Jirgel 
of the University - of Wisconsin, 
Sister Mary Arthur of Mount 
Mary, and Mary Frances Heer-
mans of Lawrence. 
OCCUPATIONAL therapy came 
into the Lawrence curriculum 
this fall upon the merger with 
· Milwaukee-Downer College for 
Women. 
Sig Ep and KD Jamacian Jam-
boree, 8-12 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 10-
Cross country vs. Knox, 1 p.m. 
Football vs. Knox. 1: 30 p.m. 
Three Art Exhibits 
Coming First Term 
A series of three art shows will 
be displayed at the Worcester Art 
center during the first term of 
the 1964-1965 school year, accord-
ing to Charles M. Brooks , jr., 
Myra Goodwin Plantz professor 
of art and architecture. 
The October exhibit features 
sculptme, prints, drawings and 
woodcuts by James T. LaMalfa, 
instructor in art at the State Un-
iversity of Wisconsin at Eau 
Claire. 
In November , Robert von Neu-
man of Milwaukee will have a 
one-man show while Carolyn 
Toellner , also of Milwaukee will 
have a one-man show and Wil-
liam L. Torow of the State Uni-
versity of Wisconsin at Oshkosh 
will show photographs in Decem-
ber. 
For the first exhibit of the sec-
ond term, a Lawrence alumnus, 
the Rev. John Paul Eaton, an 
Episcopal minister in Milwau-
kee will show watercolors and 
drawings . His show will last 
through January. 
THER·E':S NO DOUBT ABOUT IT! 
Medicinals, Pharmaceuticals, Cosmeaics and 
Prompt, Courteous Service 
• 
BELLING 
"The Pharmacy Nearest to Campus" 
20'1 East College Avenue 
YOU CAN LEARN TO PLAY POP HITS 
DRUM LESSONS 
Arranged for: Rock 'n' Roll, Shuffle, Cha-Cha, Swing, 
Rythmn and Blues Music - Instructor: 
JIM KELLY 
"Catalina's Drummer" Chess Record;ng Art ist 
CONCERTO MUSIC 
Call RE 9-1171 Guitar Le,ssons Available 
Y oun_g Deinocrats Tell 
Plans for Co1t1ing Year 
WITH THE school year but a week old, the Law-
rence Young Democrats are already active. Their ef-
forts at present are a ll directed toward the re-election 
of President Johnson_ Little work 
is done for local candidates due Chapman, with many other- facul-
to the geographical diversity of ty members helping. 
the students. However , plans are 
being made for the rest of the 
year. 
SPEAKING to the freshmen on 
Monday, Craig Harris , the club 's 
president, said, "Our activities 
will consist of registering voters, 
passing out literature, writing let-
ters and telephoning voters." 
Since the end of August, mem-
bers have been working with a 
group of faculty members to can-
v,ass the Appleton area to urge 
unregistered Democrats to regis-
ter and vote. 
" Democrats will register ap-
proximately 5600 Appletonians be-
fore October 20 ," said Carol Bell-
inghausen. Students ask unregis-
ted voters their party preference 
and supply them with information 
on registering_ 
THE WEEK following these vis-
its, students phone and send post 
cards as reminders. This project 
was organized by Lawrence fac-
ulty members John P. Dreher , 
Jule·s N. LaRocque , and Phillip C. 
Another project will be to con-
tact the local union members and 
laborers with special p,amphlets 
emphasizing the Republican posi-
tion on labor. 
The club is contacting Lawren-
tians over 21 to urge them to vote, 
e ither at their homes by absentee 
ballot or in Appleton ; the residency 
requirement here is only 10 days 
for the presidential election. F"n-
ally, the club will distr ibute litera-
ture en masse just before the elec-
tion. 
HARRIS also said, "After the 
election, the club will sponsor 
lectures and debates by f acuity 
members , politicians, local citizens 
and students." Present plans call 
for a speech by the state chair-
man of the Democratic party dur-
ing November. 
Any persons interested in work-
ing on any of the above activities 
or in being notified of the club 
meetings can call Harris at e x-
tension 317, Trever hall. 
PAH LOW STORE 
303 West College Avenue , Downtown Appleton 
Lu99age - Handbags-· Gifts - WdHets 
FREE - Gold Initialing and Gift Wrapping 
Welcome Home, Students 
Heller's Launderette Service 
341 W . Wisconsin Avenue 
RE 4-5674 
LOCAL R,:SIDENTS form a sign-v.raving welcoming 
committee for Barry Goldvrnter, jr. during his arrival 
at the Conway hotel last Monday. Following an in-
formal buffet supper there, Goldwater made an ad-
dress differing from the one he gaYe on campus pri-
ma:::-ily in his emphasis on adult rather than youth par-
ticipation. 
WELCOME FROSH! • • • 
* TO LAWRENCE 
* TO APPLETON 
* TO FRANK and PAT'S PIZZA 
PALACE 
FROM I. I 
Appleton's Finest Pizzo Pa lace with Appleton's 
Finest P izza 
TO I. I 
Appleton's Finest Un iversity with Pretty Swell 
Students 
'FRANK and PAT'S PIZZA 
PALACE 
815 West College Ave . RE 4-9131 
FREE DORM DELIVERY on Two or More Pizzas 
Until l :00 a.m. 
FILM CLASSICS PETITIONS 
Interested freshmen, sopho-
mores and juniors are invited 
to submit petitions for open 
positions on the Film Classics 
b o a r d. Petitions containing 
qualifications, class, address 
and phone extension should be 
submitted to Gordon Lutz, ll6 
Trever, by noon, Saturday, 
October 9. 
Grad School Reps 
Will Visit Campus 
Representatives of two graduate 
schools will vis it the LawTence 
campus in the near future. 
L. Lynnwood Aris , director of 
admissions of the University of 
Michigan Graduate School of Busi-
ness adminitration will meet with 
students interested in business ad-
ministration, quantative methods , 
actuarial science, international 
business and hospital administra-
tion. 
He wiJJ be located in the Union 
music room from 9:30 a.m. to 
3 :30 p.m. on O~tob€r 7. 
Forrest W. Cummings, assistant 
to the vice president at McCor-
mick Theological seminary, Chi-
cago, will speak with students in-
terested in future theological stud-
ie and church vocations. He will 
be in the music room Octob€r 9, 
from 10 : 30 a.m. to 5 p .m. 
Cloak Will Produce 
Season's First Play 
Tryouts for " Biedermann and 
the Firebugs." first play of the 
Lawrence University theater sea-
son, will be held from 10-12 a.m. 
tomorrow , 2-4 p.m . Sunday and 
3-5 p.m. Monday. Copies of the 
play are on reserve at the library. 
Professor of theatre a nd drama 
Theodore Cloak and department 
members Joseph Hopfensperger 
and David Mayer each selecting 
the major production he will di-
rect , plan an interesting drama 
season . Following Mr. Cloak's 
"Biedermann and the Firebugs ," 
Hopfensperger will present Ibsen 's 
" Wild Duck." Mayer will offer 
Gay·s " Beggar's Opera" in the 
spring. 
As in the past. the major pro-
ductions will b€ complemented by 
a series of one-acts , to be staged 
by members of Cloak's directing 
class. 
-
Rowe Delivers Freshman Address. 
On Pusey's 'Age of the Scholar' 
"THE UNIVERSITY is a community of scholar.., 
whose task is 'to know, to study, to care, to guide', " 
Dean Chandler W. Rowe quoted from the writings of 
Nathan Pusey before Lawrence 
University Th.ursday, Sept. 24. year of college was a kind o( 
ROWE d. d p , bo k remedial year, Rowe pointed out. 
"A · f thiscuSsshe 1 .~sey s 
O t' But now students are receiving ge o e c o ar as a par . . . f th f h . t t' mstruction m languages, algebra 
0 
• e res man onen a wn . pro- and geometry in the junior high 
g1 am. Dr. Pusey, now president school "A · It ,, R f H d · . d . s one resu , owe 
o arvar umvers1ty , hea ed id .. t d ts · 
Lawrence from 1944 to .1953. sa ' more s u en arrive at 
Dean Rowe concentrated on a 
chapt.er titled "What Makes a 
College Good?" Pusey identified 
several ingredients of a good col. 
lege - superior students, faculty, 
a physical plant of "beautiful at-
tributes", and those who work in 
Lawrence each year ready to ea-
ter second year Russian. There 
are 75 secondary schools, both 
public and private, which offer 
Chinese." 
In addition to the realization 
that more can be expected of stu-
dents at an earlier time, Rowe 
non-academic capacities to "nour- spoke of · 'the explosion of know-
ish the life of the intellectual ledge. " 
community." "I HAVE BEEN told" he said 
"All of these are necessary, but " that the text book us~ in high 
in themselves are not enough, school physics today was used in 
" for all the components must b€ the beginning course in college 
welded into a kind of special physics only ten years ago. The 
community," Rowe observed . acquisition of knowledge has been 
He quoted Pusey directly: moving at an ever increasing rate 
"Compounded of thought and feel- for more than 5000 years, but the 
ing - unusual , deeply fused with rate of acceleration has more 
expectancy a n d aspiration - than doubled in the last de<:ade. 
through the totality of it.s exper- One way to comprehend this is 
ience a good college community to realize that 90 per cent of all 
catches and charms not all , but the scientists who -ever lived are 
always some enthralled victims living today." 
who, once caught, can never quite Dean Rowe closed by quoting 
forget nor even deny the exper- another Lawrence educator, . Pres-
ience. " ident Douglas M. Knight who said 
PUSEY noted the increased 
frequency with which it is 5aid 
tha t today 's students are brighter 
than they used to be. Rowe com-
mented : ''As I travel to alumni 
meetings, I am often asked by 
former graduates, usually with 
humorous intent, whether they 
would be able to get into Law-
rence today. The fact of the mat-
ter is that students coming to col-
lege today are better prepared 
than their parents , but I do not 
think they are brighter. " 
For many years, the freshman 
RIL RETREAT 
Students interested in at.-
tending the Religion-in-Life 
retreat at Green lake on Oct-
ober 16-17 must submit their 
applications and fees to Chuck 
Bennison (Delt house) or Dave 
Foxgrover (Phi Tau house) be· 
fore noon Saturday, October 3. 
in his inaugural address at Duke 
university: 
''The scholar and the student 
are at the university's heart, not 
just because our society depends 
upon educated people, but above 
all because human beings cry 
out for knowledge order and in-
sight. Our kind of education is 
not, then , just a means of life : it 
is a way of life. 
'' As we come to love equally 
the bright field of knowledge and 
the dark wood beyond our under -
standing , as we develop the cour-
age to confess ignorance and the 
modesty to articulate true learn-
ing, then we begin not only to un-
derstand the university but to 
embody it. " 
Mrs. Rehl to Off er 
1st F acuity Recital 
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS URGENTLY NEEDED 
Frances Clarke Rehl , lecturer 
in music , will offer the first of 
this season's faculty recitals at 
8: 15 p.m. Sunday, October 4, in 
Harper hall. She will be assisted 
by her husband, Theodore Rehl, 
an assistant professor of music. HELP RE-ELECT PRESIDENT JOHNSON 
:all : Carol Bellinghausen, RE 4-1857; Craig Harris, 
Ext. 317; Bud Walsh , Ext. 361 
fAJATCH THIS 
SPACE! 
Sunday 's program will include 
sonata literature by Locatelli , De-
bussy and Beethoven, and a toc-
ca ta by FrescobaJdi. 
Mrs. Rehl joined the Lawrence 
faculty in 1960. She was a 1952 
graduate of Oberlin College of 
Ohio where she held an assistant-
ship in cello in her senior year. 
Later she went on to teach at 
Washington State university. 
Mrs. Rehl has appeared in a 
number of solo and sonata re-
citals , and in a variety of con-
certo and chamber music perfor-
mances . She is a member of Pi 
Kappa Lambda, national honorary 
music society. 
About Those Other Lawrence University Things • • • 
Mascots 
Mugs 
Pennants 
Pillows 
Stationery 
Sweatshirts 
Ash Trays 
Charms 
CONKEY'S BOOK STORE 
Campus 
Nitees 
Lawrentian Feature Section 
EDITORIALS- COLUMNS- LETTERS to the EDITOR - FEATURES • 
. - -- --- - --... -- -- -- - --· --- -~~~~- - - ---~-- - - ---- -~~~---
''WE KNOW where we're going and we know how to 
get. there." With his father never far away, Barry 
Goldwater jr. held a press conference at the Conway 
hotel Monday, Oct. 28. Later in the evening he spoke 
t o some 600 members of the student body at Stansbury 
theatre. 
A111ong Other Things ... 
Freshman Lament Fish 
By CARLA METTLING 
THE PREY AILING feeling at the couns.elors' meet-
ing Wednesday night was one of disbelief that we had 
only been on campus one week. We almost became 
slap-happy confronting the form-
idable number of coming meet-
ings. 
Along with business and pleas-
antries other remarks were to be 
heard: 
" Isn' t Lawrence the only school 
in our conference that doesn' t pay 
counselors' board and room?" 
"YEA, THAT'S right. You'd 
think they'd at least have a Coun-
selors' Entertainment Fund! May-
be I could broach the subject to 
Miss Morton ... 
"Well, girls, we could go on 
strike . . . you know-picket in 
front of the Business Office." 
This joking (? ibanter was one 
of several ways in which counsel-
ors have been releasing frustra-
tions and pent-up nervous energy 
generated in this year's New 
Student Week. Behind the facade 
of welcomes , teas , speeches, and 
mixers, this past week has been 
one of confused and rapid ad-
justment to the world of Law-
rence as it fall s upon them from 
the sky. 
WHAT THE counselor sees and . 
feels are their reactions to this 
world . It can be expressed in 
unique (? ! l ways. Two Colman 
girls felt their room surroundings 
incomplete without a turquoise 
bird bath, so they duly purchased 
one-along with a goldfish to in-
habit it. Speaking of goldfish, a 
-_) 
second one died today in Orms-
by. It is to be lamented I under-
stand in a funeral rendition of 
Laudeamus Igitor. 
Other more typical things to be 
heard in freshman halls are the 
girls' delighted squeals as the 
boy behind the face on page X of 
the '68 book says yes, he would 
be delighted to go to the dance. 
The ensuing conversations us-
uaily run something like . . . 
" No, I didn 't get my picture in 
that book. But you saw me cross-
ing the bridge. I waved, remem-
ber? No , I don·t care if you're 
only 5'6" I'm used to short boys." 
etc., etc. 
BESIDES the tight schedule, 
cla·sses. and strange faces, fresh-
men girls have had to adjust 
themselves to 2 a.m . ''beanie 
bed-checks. " These entail wild-
eyed counselors, whistles, candles 
and leaving a warm bed in the 
middle of the night to "button 
one's beanie" and do calesthen-
tics-a deeply moving Lawrence 
tradition . 
Despite these and similar in-
cidents, life is settling down to a 
more bearable pace. The "settling 
in" has been accomplished and 
horizons are now widening to in-
clude perennial frosh, studies 
problems , the pajama skits, the 
fishbowl and QUIET HOURS! 
SERVICE PROJECTS 
Students who participated in 
any summer service projects 
and who would be wiJling to 
talk to others about their sum-
mer experiences please con-
tact Susy Cartwright at Ray-
mond house, extension 384. 
Dieticians Promote 
Frosh Coed Dining 
After 1ong consideration, Law-
rence will for the first time, have 
coed dining for freshmen men 
and women. One third of the 
freshmen boys will eat at Col-
man dining hall and one third of 
the freshmen girls will eat at 
Brokaw dining hall for five week-
ly dinners. This experimental ex-
change will be continued through 
second and third terms if it 
proves success£ ul and popular. 
Another innovation in dining 
room procedure this year, accord-
ing to Mrs. Webb, director of 
dormitories, is a student checker 
in all dining halls . A checker was 
necessitated by the larger num-
ber of students now served by 
each dining hall and by the num-
ber of students who eat irregu-
larly at the college. 
On the advice of faculty and 
students , Mrs. Webb said that 
a later serving time for break-
fast has been set in hopes of en-
couraging more students to have 
a hot breakfast before beginning 
classes. Colman opens its break-
fast line at 7: 15 while Brokaw and 
Sage open at 7: 30. 
JjAround Home .. -11 
Going to college can be a 
pretty serious business. At least, 
that . was the discovery of Sue 
Taylor of Oconomowoc who ar-
rived as a freshman at Lawrence 
university last week in a pretty 
brisk gale. 
When the family reached Fond 
du Lac they happened to look on 
the top of the car to discover 
that both suitcases had blown 
off. Back to Oconomowoc they 
drove-finding one in their own 
driveway, but the other still miss-
ing. 
Miss Taylor's opening greeting 
to those in authority at Ormsby 
hall was: "I have no pajamas. " 
Ah, well - remember Marilyn 
Monroe. She wore Chanel. 
Center to Display 
Ancient Artifacts 
In hopes of bringing events 
of cultural interest to the at-
tention of the Lawrence stu-
dent body, the Lawrentian 
will print articles on exhib-
its, concerts and other spec-
ial events in the area. 
"' * * 
An exhibition of ancient and 
classical objects will open Sun-
day , October 5, at the Paine Art 
center, 1410 Algoma blvd., Osh-
kosh. More than 60 authentic ar-
tifacts all made before the birth 
of Christ , are in the display on 
loan from the University mu-
seum , Philadelphia. 
Alabaster sculpture, decorated 
pottery, iridescent glass, oil 
lamps. gold jewelry and colorful 
beads created thousands of years 
ago by the Babylonians, Pers-
ians , Palestineans. Aegeans, Et-
ruscans, Greeks and Romans are 
included. 
The exhibit will be on view be-
tween 2 and 5 p.m. on Tuesdays 
Thursdays, Saturdays and Sun-
days until October 29. 
- - - - - - -- _... .......___ ... -· 
Goldwater Jr. Visits, 
Talk to 600 Students 
By GIBSON HENRY 
BARRY GOLDWATER JR. helped to stir Lawrence 
student opinion about the 1964 presidential campaign 
through his speech on campus last Monday following 
a similar speech at the Conway 
hotel. While not all the 600 mem-
bet's of the audience were Gold-
water supporters, at least they 
haq. the interest to come. 
THE 26-year-old bachelor stock 
broker is presently on a full-time 
campaign for his father whom he 
strongly resembles. In his so£ t 
southwestern twang, he attempt-
ed to clarify his father's position 
in the Midwest ,especially insofar 
as it concerns today's college-age 
youth. 
His enthusiasm was flambuoy-
ant; asked of his plans should 
his father lose, he replied that 
he had no plans for such a situa-
tion since his father planned to 
win. 
"We know where we are going 
and how to get there," he said. 
Exactly where they are going he 
never clearly stated, but he point-
ed out that hard work was the 
key factor in favor of his fath-
er's success. 
GOLDWATER said that there 
is today in America a general 
unrest ultimately traceable to the 
people's mistrust of the Johnson 
administration. This mass uneas-
iness is most manifest in youth as 
a rising juvenile crime rate , he 
said, while in the elder genera-
tion it appears as a "lukewarm 
reception" for President Johnson. 
For his father, people shout, 
work and vote, said Goldwater; 
he pointed out especial interest 
and work on the part of youth 
for the Republican candidate. 
Goldwater touched on one in-
teresting aspect of foreign policy, 
namely the almost paradoxkal 
relationship of "war through 
weakness , pea c e through 
s'trength '' : by asserting o u r 
strength before our enemy in 
threatening war where necessary , 
we can maintain pe:ice through 
strength, whereas if we continue 
to back down weakly as we have 
in the past, we may contribute 
to war through our own weak-
ness. 
IN A private interview follow-
ing his speech, Goldwater gave 
more direct answers concerning 
his father's stand on certain is-
sues. Asked about federal aid to 
education, he said that his father 
is against such aid on the prim-
ary and secondary educational 
levels because basic education is 
the responsibility of the parents: 
" we don't want the federal gov-
ernment to assume the responsi-
bilities of the parents and the 
PTA's. He implied that his father 
is in favor of aid to collegiate 
education in such non-academic 
forms as provisions for buildings 
and for equipment. 
Asked to explain the Goldwater 
plan to curtail further increase in 
juvenile crime, he indicated that 
the most significant method is by 
image and the setting of example, 
though soon thereafter he agreed 
that most of · the work must be 
done below the federal level. 
On the issue of foreign policy, 
Goldwater indicated that it is 
beneficial for us to share · our 
knowledge of the atom with our 
allies in order to save them the 
expense of developing atomic 
arms on their own. He added 
that it would. be advantageous to 
allow the NATO supreme com-
mander to have control over tact-
ical atomic weapons. 
GOLDWATER concluded saying 
that he had no political aspira-
tions if his father wins and no 
though of his losing. 
While vague on many items, 
Goldwater 's speech at least pro-
duced an encouraging turnout and 
helped to whet Lawrenc students' 
interest in national affairs . 
LA WRENTIAN SUBSCRIP-
TIONS 
Do your parents receive the 
:Lawrentian each week? Let us 
do the mailing for you; just 
$3.50 a year covers the cost of 
the subscription-we pay the 
postage! Just send a check 
with name and address to Dan 
Fellman, Phi Tau house ( ext. 
361). 
DESPITE "Let's Go Forward Again" and "Goldwater-
Miller" signs q uite evident when Barry Goldwater, jr. 
spoke on campus, the discriminating voter turns aside 
refusing to be easiJ y per,suaded, preferring to base he; 
judgment on the ensuing speech. 
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From the Editorial Board 
SEC Elections 
Any government depends upon the stimulus of ac· 
tive, creative members for effective operation. A good 
constitution and the most efficient political s.tructure 
are use less unless offices are filled by capable people. 
A week from Monday, SEC representatives will be 
elected for the first full year under the new living unit 
system. Each dorm except thos,e housing only freshmen 
will be , entitled to choose one representative for every 
thirty residents; small dorms will each have one repre-
s.en ta ti ve. 
These elections are most of all an opportunity for 
Lawrence to gain a capable student governing body. 
If representatives are now carefully chosen, the coun-
cil should begin one of its, most significant years. 
Certainly the challenges are great enough. Now a 
university , Lawrence must spe nd many careful hours 
in re-d efining and integrating the purposes of admin-
istratjon, faculty and students. The SEC-sponsored 
Acad emic Aims conference will be a major part of 
this effort. Meanwhile , th e spirit and ambition which 
brought las,t year's Civil Righs week into being must 
find new issues worthy of attention and debate. 
If these challenges are to be met, talented students 
must hold repres.entative positions. SEC needs a special 
kind of person. It netds those with ideas, who have 
considered USA 1964 and the pl·ace of Lawrence in it. 
It needs those with concern and interest, who recog-
nize that our university is not a place where we "go" 
but an institution vve fashion and remake according 
to our ovvn needs. SEC r eq uires, people with intelli-
gence. responsibility and a little time to give. 
Happily, Lawrence has a great many qualified stu-
dents,. But the best of these can be se lected only if 
many from each dorm seek c>ffice . 
Those elected certainly will not go unrewarded . 
There is the satisfaction of performing a necessary 
service, the excitement of really knowing what goes a·t 
Lawrence . There is the pleasure of working with some 
of our most able and dynamic students. 
The La wrentian urges you to consider placing your 
name in nomination. You'll be glad you did-so wil_l 
the rest of us. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
College Girls Fight Hard 
For Survival Off Campus 
By ELISE WALCH 
WITH THE LARGER ENROLLMENT of women this 
drop-outs and the transfers from Milwaukee-D°'vner, the 
faced with a thorny housing problem. ,The possibility of 
being discussed, but until a site is 
available, no definite plans can 
be made. 
year, caused by fewer 
administration has been 
a new women's dorm is 
TO ALLEVIATE the problem 
of housing until a new dorm can 
be built, the administration has 
opened up five new houses near 
campus, along with those already 
in use last year. Inhabitants of 
these newly converted dorm-
houses are facing all the prob-
lems inherent in renovating an 
old frame or stone house into a 
women's dorm. 
Raymond House, named after 
the fifth president of Lawrence 
college, Bradford Paul Raymond, 
1883-1889, is located on Union 
street behind Plantz. It is badly 
entangled in the problems of con-
version. The fire department has 
put its hands into the confusion 
by demanding two fire escapes 
with a back and front exit, which 
means creating a hallway through 
one of the rooms. Since there 
wasn't time before school began 
to build a downstairs room, girls 
have had to triple and quadruple 
up. 
Females, always note<l for not 
having enough closet space for 
all their clothes, find that a clos-
et meant for one person must 
suffice for two or three . In the 
morning the mad rush of 12 girls 
for the wash room creates a prob-
lem of overloaded facilities. 
COULEGE HOUSE, located on 
Park across from Dr. Tarr's 
home, has the second floor oc-
cupied by Downer women. It is 
still without a refrig€I'ator, but 
perhaps this is best because the 
girls who have to study in the 
kitchen are not tempted to raid 
the ice box . 
Next door to College House is 
Sabin House, named after Miss 
Ellen Sabin who was Downer's 
president from 1891 to 1921 and 
was credited with the dramatic 
changes brought to that institu-
tion in its earlier years. There 
are 22 women inhabitants who 
also have limited washroom facil-
ities-seven to one sink and 14 to 
one shower-and who find the one 
tiny lounge very inadequate for 
their social needs. 
Miss Lucia Russell Briggs, pres-
ident of Downer from 1921 to 1951, 
has the house on Alton named 
for her. Such problems as a need-
ed washing machine and refrig-
erator along with a second bath-
room face these girls. Also, sev-
eral rooms share . the same en-
trance. making the problem of 
shutting out their neighbors' no i.5e 
rather difficult. 
AND ACROSS the street from 
Briggs is East House, whose 16 
inhabitants would like drapes for 
their lounge, which faces the frat-
ernity houses, along with a fire 
escape route and a study lounge. 
Aetna Life Presents 
Grant 'to University 
Lawrence university has receiv-
ed a grant of $27'5 from the Aetna 
Life Affiliated companies under 
the company's aid-to-higher-ed-
ucation plan. 
The Lawrence grant was part 
of nearly $60,000 being distributed 
by the companies th]S month to 
314 institutions throughout the 
country. 
The grants are the companies' 
matching gifts for contributions 
made by employees and eligible 
agents and their wives. They in-
clude additional 25 per cent in-
centive payments to colleges and 
universities receiving gifts from 
50 per cent of their alumni. 
As the administration settles 
the problems of the new year , it 
will be able to turn to the needs 
of its scattered coeds . Perhaps 
in several years these women 
will be brought together again in 
a new dorm with long gray halls 
and tiled floors, and the men can 
take over several of the houses 
again. 
L~~ki~c;EAhe=a=d=.=.=.===i1Jj 
L======= By NEIL FRIEDMAN ====::..J. 
PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE club ,;\.:ill initiate its expand-
ed program at its first meeting at 8 p .m. tonight in t~e 
Union basement. All students interested in world af-
fairs are invited to come. 
THREE TIMES each term Peo-
ople-to-People will hold large 
meetings with cultural programs 
on foreign countries. Subjects un-
der consideration for these pro-
grams , include art, music , litera-
ture , student life and the United 
Nations. 
In addition, Political Science 
club is being organized as part 
of the People-to-People program. 
This group will hold discussions 
on current political issues, with 
political science majors, taking 
the initiative. 
Another activity of People-to-
People will be trips to places of 
interest in Wisconsin , such as in-
dustries , farms and cities. 
THE LARGEST event of the 
year will be the International 
weekend, to be held February 12-
13. During this weekend , foreign 
CAUCUS 
students from universities in the 
midwest will come to the Law-
rence campus. There will be na-
tionally i~portant speakers, dis-
cussions on current events, a ban-
quet and a dance with interna-
tional flavor. 
For students who are planning 
to travel abroad during the year 
or in the summer, People-to-Peo-
ple offers discounts in transpor-
tation fare, and opportunities to 
work in foreign countries and live 
with families abroad. 
Officers of People - to - People 
club are Neil Friedman, presi-
dent: Sue Kimball , vice-presi-
dent ; Nancy Stover, secretary; 
Al Stern, treasurer ; and John 
Davis and Mary Lawless, hand-
ling relations with the national 
organization. Pat Bronczyk is in 
charge of International weekend. 
Foreign Reaction to Goldwater 
By MIKE LYNN 
LAST MONDAY NIGHT the Presidential cam-
paign was taken off t h e beaten track as Barry Gold -
water, .ir. came to th e Lawrence campus . In a sen e, 
though , the campaign and its 
participants have been here all 
along in the minds of the students 
and faculty , and in this manner 
it has actually strayed all over 
the world. However, we wish to 
look at it , the election of our 
President is an inte rnational con-
cern. 
INDEED, the world has indicat-
ed its opinions in its press. The 
feeling that the election of Barry 
Goldwater would be an interna-
tional disaster is common to 
newspapers of almost all other 
nations . But a question often asked 
is whether the press speaks for 
the people who count. 
In this case the answer is yes. 
While members of other govern-
ments are normally not able to 
state opinions, I was fortunate 
eneugh to speak to a number of 
officials of friendly and neutral 
powers this summer. The agree-
ment with the ournalistic casti-
gation of Mr. Goldwater is al-
most universal. 
For example, a member of the 
German Bundeshaus expressed 
"stark terror" at the thought of a 
Goldwater administration. Both 
Labor and Conservative parties 
expressed fear of and distaste for 
Mr. Goldwater. Indeed, a Swiss 
Parliamentarian expressed ex-
treme concern over what the 
Senator might do to the perilous 
equilibrium now existing in world 
affairs. 
THERE Wl:RE many other ad-
verse comments from both diplo-
mats and law makers , but the 
question still remains if this dis-
taste should have any effect on 
the voting habits of Americans. 
Many feel that it is not foreign-
ers' business and that they would 
be proved wrong after a Gold-
water administration. That is , 
foreigners do not know enough 
about Goldwater to render a fair 
judgement. 
Even if this were fafr criticism, 
and the people of other countries 
were being unfair ( and I believe 
they are not), still it is human 
nature that people will not act 
on the facts but the way they in-
terpret the facts. Consequootly, 
if om· allies and our enemies 
alike believe Goldwater ~ danger-
ous, they will act accordingly. 
This would be disastrous. 
Among other things, a Gold-
water victory would very likely 
eradicate U.S. supremacy in Eu-
rope. lt would undoubtedly give 
a boost to the Strauss-Adenauer 
faction in Germany which favors 
closer relations with France and 
less reliance on America. 
THIS WOULD have a specific 
effect of tremendously increasing 
General de Gaulle's prestige and 
would also point the way to 
French supremacy in Europe. 
Even if America could afford 
this, she cannot afford the result-
ant tightening of the Commoo 
Market - a true economic blow 
to the U. S.-nor can she afford 
the decline in NATO which would 
also result. 
Another unfortunate follow-up 
to the election of Goldwater 
would very possibly be rapid rec-
onciliation of the Sino-Soviet 
split. This split being our biggest 
hope for true co-existence, it 
would be very sad if we ourselves 
were responsible, even indirectly, 
for its repair. 
Again I could continue about 
why the Arizona Senator's elec-
tion would be an international 
disaster, but the point is already 
too clear: this year's elections 
are extremely important to our 
position in th.e world today. It is 
essential for the maintenance of 
that position that Lyndon Johnson 
be elected on November 3. and 
by as large a margin as possible. 
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For 'evera] years. the Vikings have been crippled by 
.an abnormal number of grid injuries. Last year Law-
rence was one of the p re-s.eason favorites but injuries 
too k their toll early in t he fa ll. Men were continua lly 
.:;idelined and nearly all of the first- and second-string 
men we re out of action at one time or another. rhe 
Tesults were obvious-Lawrence dropped four out of 
its first five gam e:-; ! 
In a pre-season repor Coach Bernie Heselton stat-
ed : "vVe m ust get by St. Olaf and Cornell in our first 
two game.· with one win if poss.ib le , but more import-
:ant, wi t hout any inj ur ies. " Vike hopes of a fi r st-d ivi-
~ ion finish have Li e en threaten e d again this feason by 
:njuries . Tim Knabe, Bob Scho enwetter and Henry 
·Rutz w ere all fo r ced to leave the field in the team',s 
first scrimmage two weeks ago . The following w~e~ 
found Rich Agness s ide lin ed during an afternoon drill. 
Aga in there were inj uries in last Sa turday's game 
at St. Olaf. Starting e nd Jim Salter, out of action much 
of last vear was bothered bv a recurring- knee injury. 
Starting· gu~rd Jay Hoover V also incuned a knee in-
j ury. 
In the same game, the second starting guard, Mike 
Anger, ' uffered a dislocated e lbow, while Jack R ob-
ertson, a junior tackle, was also in jured. 
RIC K RAPPORT, Steve Engelbert and Bob H ~"c nsen yrovide th~ interference for 
junior halfback Bob Schoenwetter _in a b lockmg dnll. The defenders are Duane 
Mertl , Craig· Campbell and Don Skrnner. 
With an injury list the s.ize of a hospital ward, Hes-
e lton will have to rely on an inexperienced line to face 
the powerful veteran sq uad from Cornell, a highly 
rated team which romped over Monmout h Jast Satur-
d ay, 48-0. 
H eselton admitted before last Saturday that "the 
fa ct that St. Olaf has an eight-day lead in practice over 
Lawrence is a cause fo r worry." Conference rules, pre-
cribe a maximum of 24 official practices before the 
f'rst two weeks and then ease off to one drill a day 
during the last ,veek. 
This means that the squad must endure an excessive 
a mount of ,bruis ing work and body contact before they 
ase actu a lly in shape to play. Two drills a day the first 
wee k ma y have a detrimental physical as well as men-
tal effect as it a llows th e body. no opportunity to re-
c over. 
It would seem more logical to begin practice earlier 
111 the fa ll so that more time could · be devoted to 
weight 'lifting as a preparation for physical contac t in 
later .:crimmages . In t his ,vay, the tea m cou ld ease 
:into shape on their own for part of the day a nd spend 
the organized practice time perfecting- pass plays., 
running through drills, and lea rning th e various of-
fe nsive a Hd defen sive patterns. 
Having a ttained a r e asonable degree of physic.a l 
:preparedness, the players would then be more mentally 
and physically capa ble of knocking shoulders in full 
un iform. 
Had some sort of gradual workout been applied 
th i year, the team might not have had to limit them-
selves to light practices during the last week just to 
avoid the risk of furth er injuries. A more lengthy and 
gradual practice system might a ls.o have prevented 
the frequent injuries wh ich are dimming the Vikes' 
hop es and hampering thei r potential this s eason. 
rt----------
Flowers 
RESULTS SATURDAY, Sept. 26 
Cornell 28, Monmouth 0 
Beloit 10. Knox O · 
Ripon 25, Grinnell 14 
St. Olaf 20, Lawrence 0 
Coe 27. Carleton O 
CROSS COUNTRY SCORES 
Beloit 22, Lawrence 35 
(Mike Hartmann (B ) 16:44) 
Beloit 25. Elmhurst 31 
(Hartman (B J 16:10.9 ) 
Cornell 24, Monmouth 31 
<Doug Carlson ( M ) 15:58.9) 
State College of Ia. 21, Grinnell 41 
(Rod Brown (G ) 16: 10.8 ) 
Winona State 22 , Carleton 35 
St. Olaf 15, Lawrence 49 
<Dan Fanselow (St. OJ 17: 57.0 
GAM:E STATISTICS 
St Olaf . .. 0 7 13 0-20 
Lawrence O O O 0- 0 
St. 0 L 
First Downs 7 6 
Yards Rushing 90 33 
yards Passing 22 57 
Total Yards 112 90 
Passes 1-12 5-24 
Intercepted by 4 1 
Fumble, Jost 1 2 
Scoring: SL Olaf-Rod Skoge on 
2 yard run. John Schumm, kick. 
Skoae on 11 yard run. Schumm, 
kick. Dave Knudsen on 5-yard 
run, kick no good. 
FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 
by COMPLETE 
CHARL.ES 
the 
FLORIST 
Conway Hotel Building 
Have a Special 
Social or Dance 
coming up? 
Incl ude the Popular ~ite 
Club Entertainers, the 
Sax-Guitar-Boss-Drums 
Everything from Brubeck 
to Beatles! 
Plan Ahead, Call 
RE 9-2903 
for Local. Engagements 
Laundiry - Dry Cle·a·ning 
Se·rvices . 
DAILY DORM PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
FAST SE RVI CE ON REQUEST 
PHONE RE 3-4428 
Peerless-Uneeda 
307 E. College Avenue 
% BLOCK OFF CAMPUS 
Vike Eleven to Meet 
Favored Cornell Line 
THE VIKING footba ll team, in an attempt to re-
bound from last week' s loss to St. Olaf, ,vill take on 
the powerful Cornell Rams at Whiting field at 1 :30 
tomorrow afternoon. The some-
what injured Lawrence team will 
be trying to derail the title-hopeful 
Rams who last week belted Mon-
mouth 48-0. 
LAST season the Rams finished 
second behind undefeated Ripori 
and pre-season predictions find 
them rated as a solid favorite to 
capture the title this year. 
Leading the Cornell attack will 
be . all - conference . quarterback 
Mike Vinyard, who last year w,as 
the only sophomore chosen on the 
ail-conference team. He will have 
able assistance from halfbacks Ed 
Sublet and Vic W,allace . 
The Rams have 20 lettermen re -
turning from las t year's team 
which defe ated Lawrence at Corn-
ell 37-0. 
THE VIKINGS, despite the in-
definite loss of halfback Tim 
,Knabe , will be strengthened by 
the return of halfback Curt Buch-
holtz who missed last week's game 
while attending his brother's wed-
ding. 
Buchholtz w ill be joined in the 
backfield b,y Rick Rapport at full-
back, Dtinnis Koskelin at half-
b,ack and Bob Hansen at quarter-
back. Koskelin turned in a fine 
job last week against St. Olaf and 
may be shifted to quarterback. 
Captain Gary Kussow will be at 
right end along with center Bill 
Hobbins. will be a talwart of a 
somewhat inexperience<l but de-
termined front line. 
APPLETON STATE BANK 
- The Fox Citie's Leading Bank -
MEMBER of FDIC 
MEN 
Look Your Best 
Get Your HAIR CUT NOW at 
8'0B'S BARBER SHOP 
Third Floor Zuel ke Build ing 
FINEST OF 
SHOE REPAIRING 
Ladies' and :Nien's 
MODERN EQUIPMENT 
MEN'S TENN IS a nd BASKETBALL SHOES 
BONDSHIRE SHOES for M.fN 
Free Hee l Plates with Each Pai r of New Men 's Shoes 
JERRY LYMAN 
Shoe Service 
309 W . College Ave. Across from Penny's & Sea rs 
I I 
17dV//Z/ll/AlffAWTfa2WA27//&TAV/U/UJWftYA7An4*4?VffAV4&?AW7uW&YdiP/llll. 
Vikings Start MWC Play 
With Loss to St. Olaf, 20-0 
Injuries Bring Def eat 
To (New' Vike Team 
THE LA WREN CE Vikings s,uffered a 20-0 defeat 
at the hands of St. Olaf in their 1964 conference open-
er last Saturday at Northfield. In a defense-dominated 
Inter-fraternity athletics will be-
gin Tuesday with the touch foot-
ball competition. The supremacy 
cup points are determined by re-
sults of four major sports and six 
minor sports. 
game, with a strong wind ham-
pering passing and punting, the 
Oles pushed across two touch-
downs in the third quarter to in-
sure victory. 
THE OLES scored first in the 
second period; Lawrence had held 
them on downs, but was charged 
with a roughing-the-kicker penal-
ty. St. Olaf capitalized as Rod 
Skodge drove over from the 2-
yard line. The key offensive play 
of the 64-yard drive was a 22-
yard pass from Schumm to 
Skodge. 
In the third stanza, the Vikings 
fumbled on the five and threw 
inite threat. Although they com-
week, they showed a willingness 
to gamble which should bring 
some exciting football to Whiting 
field this year. 
MIDWEST CONFERENCE 
Cornell 
Beloit 
Ripon 
Coe 
St. Olaf 
STANDINGS 
W LT POP 
10028 0 
10010 0 
1002514 
Among the major sports are 
touch football , basketball, soft-
ball and volleyball. Minor .sports 
include ping pong, tennis, swim-
ming track, golf and bowling. 
Volleyball and swimming will 
also take place this term. 
The final supremacy cup stand-
ings for the 1963-1964 year were: 
1. Phi Delts 
2. Betas 
an interception inside the 20 to Lawrence 
give the winners the chance to Grinnell 
t.ally two more · times. Knox 
10027 0 
10020 0 
010 020 
0 1 0 14 25 
010 010 
010 010 
010 027 
3. Fijis 
4. Sig Eps 
The 20-0 score is deceiving, for Monmouth 
the teams battled evenly most of Carleton 
5. Delts 
6. Taus 
the game; only a few bad breaks ,--------------------------, 
prevented a much closer score. 
IT'he Oles penetrated past the 
Vike 40 on only one other occasion 
and the Vikes were held several 
times inside the 30-yard stripe 
with their deepest penetration be-
ing to the 19. 
· COACH Bernie Heselton remark· 
ed that it was only after the in-
juries started to t<lke I.heir toH 
did St. Olaf dominate the game at 
all. Injuries to Mike Anger, Jay 
Hoover and Jack Robertson signifi-
cantly weakened the Vike line in 
the later stages of the game. 
Heselton cited Tom Edstrom 
as doing the outstanding job on 
defense from his cornerback spot. 
There were several other bright 
spots as sophomore Bill Benowiez 
made several key plays and Steve 
Engelbert filled in well at defen-
sive back. 
The Yikes unveiled a new bal-
anced line and slotback format ion 
along with a new emphasis on 
passing. With this new, more 
wide-open style, they pose a def-
pleted only 5 of 24 passes last 
Vike Harriers Fall 
To St. Olaf, 15-47 
St. Olaf college overwhelmed 
Lawrence in the second cross 
country contest of the year last 
Saturday , 15-47. The Oles captured 
the first five positions and placed 
seven in the first eight. The St. 
Olaf harriers promise to have 
another strong contending team 
in the Midwest conference this 
year. 
Leading Vike contingent was 
jun ior Kim Dammers who crossed 
the line sixth. Steve Sedwick. the 
Vike 's top performer against Be-
loit, managed to earn a ninth . 
John Howe finished tenth for Law-
rence , followed by sophomore Art 
V~n Dusen. 
Coach Gene Davis's squad has 
been hindered by leg and foot in-
juries this season. The team re-
ported for fall practice only three 
days before the opening · meet 
against Beloit, and the runners 
are not yet in shape although sev-
eral individuals have chopped 
seconds off their previous clock-
ings . 
Tomorrow the Yikes will be 
seeking their first victory of the 
season as they host the Cornell 
harriers. The meet will begin at 
1 p.m. at the Whiting fi eld course. 
MAGAZINES and 
TOBACCOS 
Jerry's Pipe Shop 
For the BEST BUYS in SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ART 
and DRAFTING MATERIALS 
SYLVESTER & NIELSEN, Inc. 
209 East College A venue Appleton, Wisconsin 
Clark's Cleaners 
Offers You: 
l. THE QUICKEST SERVICE 
2. THE CLEANEST CLOTHES 
3. THE SHORTEST WALK 
• 
See Them Today at 
311 E. COLLEGE AVENUE-APPLETON 
Just a Block Up the Avenue 
:;:.r-~ 
~---
have a fling 
at fashion 
on the wing! 
~ little "T" 
wears a winged bow, 
flirts through the 
fashion season! Black 
smooth leather in sizes 
to 101 AAA, AA & B widths. 
499 
f) 
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VIKE grid coach Bernie Heselton calls for some action 
at a recent practice in preparation for this Saturday's 
home open er a gainst Cornell. 
Singing goes better refreshed. 
And Coca-Cola - with that special zing 
but never too sweet -
refreshes best. 
. . thingsgo 
b~~th Coke 
TRAC[MARK(BJ 
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by, 
LaSalle Bottling Company, Oshhosh, Wisconsin 
